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Prospectus: Youth Ministry intensive, January 24--28, 2000 
 
YM 500 The Servant as Youth Minister 
meets M. Div. CE 605 requirement 
Donald M. Joy, Ph. D., Professor of Human Development and Family Studies 
 
Description: Explores roles and responsibilities of the career youth minister, grounded in the vocation 
of "ministry as change-agentry," including grounding in a theology of youth ministry, studies in 
formative needs of youth, staff development, resource development and selection, with special attention 
to maximizing multiple staff opportunities and responsibilities, ministry through facilitating and 
empowering staff and coordinating a multi-dimensional youth development ministry (career intention 
petition may justify substituting this course for CE 605 in the M. Div. degree). 3 hours 
 
Goal: The graduate student targeting a career in youth ministry will develop skill in understanding 
developing teen and emerging young adult needs and motivations, staff relationships, and the spectrum of 
deep hungers and potential for spiritual well-being which characterize both the teen and the volunteer 
staff who work with teens. 
 
Objectives: Students completing this intensive at a 3.0 competency level will demonstrate that they can: 
1. Document and describe their focal point in the journey of faith as outlined in the  
Beatitudes of Jesus. 
2. Distinguish their own developmental pilgrimage experiences from those of persons  
having other current foci, and identify their own repentance and journey with God in 
comparison and contrast to others. 
3. Identify their own motivation for acquiring leadership skills in youth ministry, and  
locate their "license" to hunger for authority, power, and leadership in the spectrum offered 
by Janet Hagberg's Real Power. 
4. Describe and document the "adolescent journey" as it defines the subculture in  
America, and as it shapes the teen and emerging young adult years and environments. 
5. Define and make connections between the "image of God" in emerging young adult  
sexuality and the journey of sexual identity, yearnings, and integrity. 
6. Develop criteria by which to compare and contrast their own approaches to leadership with 
those they experience within their staff relationships. 
7. Identify a model for youth ministry in the local church, and design the shape and  
structure of a "first year" start up family-based youth ministry. 
1. Assess their own existential and religious wellness, and adopt criteria by which to  
evaluate their own faith journeys as represented by their use of Scripture, prayer, and 
spiritual direction. 
 
Basic Texts: 
Janet Hagberg, Real Power: Stages of Personal Power in Organizations. Salem, Wisconsin:  
 Sheffield, revised 1994. ISBN 1-879215-17-9  
David Michael Henderson, John Wesley's Class Meeting. Nappanee, IN: Evangel Publishing  
House, 1997. ISBN 0-916-03573-5 
 
Donald M. Joy, Empower Your Teens: To Be Adults! A Guide for Parents, Ministers, and Other  
 Mentors. Nappanee, IN: Evangel Publishing House, 2000. ISBN  
Henri J. M. Nouwen, The Return of the Prodigal Son: A Story of Homecoming. New York:  
 Doubleday "Image," 1992. ISBN 0-385-47307-9  
Marjorie J. Thompson, Family: The Forming Center. Nashville: The Upper Room Press, 1996.  
 ISBN 0-8358-0798-3 
 
Other Sources for Course Didactics:  
Donald M. Joy, Risk-Proofing Your Family. Pasadena: The U. S. Center for World Mission,  
William Carey Library, 1995. ISBN 0-878808-763-X  
Eugene H. Peterson, Working the Angles: The Shape of Pastoral Integrity. Grand Rapids:  
Eerdmans, 1987. ISBN 0-8028-0265-6 
 
Schedule: 
The intensive opens at 8:00 a.m. Monday, January 24. Daily sessions open at 8:00 and include the 
lunch hour together, closing not later than 3:00 p.m. daily. 
Be prepared to work on a daily schedule in dialogues grounded in the texts. The contact hours of 
the modules will include daily didactics, but will be significantly driven by your own experiences, your 
own cases from working with teens as emerging young adults, and by your passion and calling to work 
with teens to see them established in Christian faith and participation in a worshipping community. 
Monday, January 24-Orientation, syllabus review, and an opening didactic from Joy on 
ministry which takes teens and young adults "Beyond Adolescence." Your PRAR [Personal Reflection & 
Action Response-see criteria for grading on page 4 here. 3OTE: Be sure to keystroke in the exact 
PRAR grid, words and all, and use the grade grid as the cover page for each reading assignment. 
Enter the complete bibliographic entry-as in the text list above-at the heading of each PRAR.] to 
both Henderson and Thompson texts is due at the opening of the first session, today. Turn in today, also, 
two case studies using the instructions under "Evaluation" below. Joy module on "image of God" and the 
emerging sexuality of the teens and young adults. Video begins, Man of LaMancha with opportunity to 
reflect on the Cervantes model for ministry portrayed in Don Quixote de LaMancha. One sub-theme 
emerges: If you are committed to [youth] ministry, it helps to be a little crazy. 
Tuesday, January 25-Bring your PRAR on Hagberg, pp. vi--148. Report specifically and 
anecdotally on "yourself' when you find yourself, and use code or fictitious names when you see 
"another person" in the power search. Joy didactic opens the Beatitudes as a "journey of faith" with 
light to throw on the yearning for authority and power. We begin to play off Hagberg developmental 
stages on adults we have worked with, and mirror these moral development stages into the teens and 
emerging young adults with whom we work. 
Wednesday, January 26--Bring your PRAR on Hagberg, pp. 149-260, reporting anecdotally in 
the same way. Joy didactic walks young adults through the universal hungers of faith unveiled in the 
Beatitudes of Jesus--where you can locate yourself and people close to you and under your care-and opens 
the door for Hagberg interaction based on life experience and ministry realities. 
 
Thursday, January 27-Today you will integrate Hagberg stages, the Beatitudes of Jesus as a 
faith journey blueprint, your own faith and vocational journey. Overnight, read Henri Nouwen's The 
Return of the Prodigal Son. The PRAR on the book is due, with the remainder of your final exam, at the 
office of the Dean, Dr. Steve Harper, on Monday, February 7, 2000. Brood over Nouwen's book and his 
summons to "be the Father" in the famous story. Today we will "take the roles" of characters in the 
Rembrandt painting as a means of being in touch with our own histories and our own callings. Be sure to 
make notes on your in-class reflection today to give shape to your PRAR due on February 7. 
Friday, January 28-Exam. The exam will be "take home" and invites phone and face-to-face 
dialogue prior to beginning to write. Hand deliver or e-mail to the Dean's office, Dr. Steve Harper. He 
will forward the exam and two final PRARs to me for grading: Nouwen and the Rembrandt painting, and 
the Joy book on teens. See the grade sheet for the weighting of all assignments and the final exam. 
 
Evaluation 
Two written "cases" based on your observation and experience in working with teens. Write the 
cases to furnish pseudonymous problems, youth minister intervention with the person(s), and identifying 
unanswered questions and challenges which emerge from your cases. Bring these both to the opening 
session. Turn in at the beginning of the Monday session. Separate grades for PRAR papers in careful 
detail following instructions in this syllabus: Henderson, Thompson, Hagberg 1, Hagberg II, Joy, and 
Nouwen. 
See the "Assignments Due" section of the attached "Grade Sheet" at the end of this syllabus. 
Note: Always read "criteria" on exams and on other assignments, and write to them as specifications if 
you are targeting "tops!" evaluations. 
 
About the Personal Reflection & Action Response Assignments 
I have designed these reading response papers to sweep you through four different ways of 
reflecting on the readings. The tough work of doing four separate responses to the readings guarantees 
maximum learning! These four movements in each PRAR are grounded in David Kolb's Learning Style 
Inventory and Bernice McCarthy's The 4-MAT System have established: four learning styles. Evidence 
shows that each person who completes a 'learning style inventory' will tend to have one strong preference, 
and preference scores will be varied among the other three. So you may find that one part of the Module 
Task is more energizing to you than are the others. I suggest you complete your high preference 
'movement' first, and use that response as a springboard to jump into the remaining three-all of which are 
likely challenges to growth for you. Kolb and McCarthy describe the 'four movements' here as 
 1: Abstract Conceptualization  3. Reflective Observation 
 2: Concrete Experience  4. Active Experimentation 
My goal is for you to process all learning experiences in these four ways as a means of getting the 
learning into your bone marrow level of mastery. 
 
Bibliographic entry of this reading task: Decimal Grade______Letter Grade_____ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Personal Reflection & Action Response to Readings 
Complete each of the four segments. Focus all responses on YM 500 issues. Before you begin to 
organize and write, 'Copy' and 'Paste' this entire four-part grid and develop your entire PRAR using the 
bold face criteria and grade scale line as the heading for each section. This allows you to write your 
responses immediately below each criteria and grade bar. NOTE: Invest equal time in all four segments. 
Each can earn a full 1.0 grade-one full letter grade. 
 
[1] Personal list of 'most important' reading insights. Document each of your top 10 issues to 
source, summarize the insight, and number each item. Represent the entire reading assignment, and for 
each item, tell clearly why it was important to you. 
 0 ------- 1 ------- 2 - ----- 3 ------- 4 ------- 5 ------- 6 ------- 7 -------- 8 ------- 9 ------- 10 
Criteria: coherent-full proof of engagement, incisive, clear, documented to page, covers all 
readings, urgency driven 
 
[2] Your story-personal experience or description of a 'case' you have known well-which 
illuminates or otherwise connects with a major point in your reading. 
 0 ------- 1 ------- 2 - ----- 3 ------- 4 ------- 5 ------- 6 ------- 7 -------- 8 ------- 9 ------- 10 
 Criteria: Clear and explained connection to reading, cited to page and text, clear anecdote, no 
generalizations or 'lessons' only 'story' with people, place, actual words and feelings. 
 
[3] Reflective questioning-personal reflecting on 'most troublesome' or 'most challenging.' These 
responses will be only questions you generate specifically to identify your own 'back burner' issues as 
you feed your search for truth and wisdom. Report nothing that you are not brooding over with depth 
questions. 
 0 ------- 1 ------- 2 - ----- 3 ------- 4 ------- 5 ------- 6 ------- 7 -------- 8 ------- 9 ------- 10 
Criteria: Cited to text, visibly energized and focused, conviction al--genuine "cutting edge" 
growth questions that arise as you were reading. Not flat or fluff, exclusively working in 
reflective questions which promise depths of wisdom for your life and ministry. Note: No attack 
or insult on the author. No questions of fact or clarification as if the author owed you an answer. 
 
[4] Action descriptions or decisions to act. Describe minimum of two. What have you found yourself 
doing spontaneously because of something you read or interacted with on 'threaded discussion'? If it is a 
'decision to act,' give a detailed description of your specific need or plan to act on something you learned 
in this Module. 
 0 ------- 1 ------- 2 - ----- 3 ------- 4 ------- 5 ------- 6 ------- 7 -------- 8 ------- 9 ------- 10 
Criteria: Proof of engagement of concepts-now turned into action or planned and promised 
action, specific, personal-not generalizations about what people should do. 
 
Assignment Schedule and Grade Sheet for YM 500 
January 24-28, 2000 
 
Due date and item Basic Grade 
1-24 Two youth ministry cases--original, for discussion __________ 
  
 second entry      __________ 
 
1-24 Henderson, Class Meeting      ___________   
 
1-24 Thompson, Family: Forming Center    ___________ 
 
1-25 Hagberg, Real Power, pp. v—148     __________ 
 
1-26 Hagberg, Real Power, pp. 149—260    __________ 
 
2-07 Nouwen, Return of the Prodigal     ___________ 
 
2-07 Joy, Empower Your Teens      ___________ 
 
2-07 Final Exam       __________ 
 
 second entry      __________ 
 
 Total points      __________ 
 
 Divided by 10 = Course grade   __________ 
 
 
All evaluations are based on 4.0=A which means 3.0=B and 2.0=C 
Highest B+ is 3.4--lowest A- is 3.5, etc. 
B- turns to B at 2.75 and B turns to B+ at 3.25) etc. 
Full count grades on all entries computes to 4.0=A. 
 
BIBLIOGRAPHY: BASIC YOUTH and CAMPUS MI3ISTRY 
January 2000 
 
John Baucom, Fatal Choice: The Teenage Suicide Crisis, Chicago: Moody, 1986. 
Warren S. Benson and Mark H. Senter, III,, eds., The Complete Book of Youth Ministry. 
Paul Borthwick, How to Plan, Develop, and Lead a Youth Mission Team. Lexington, MA: Grace Chapel, 1980. 
Gilbert Bilezekian, Beyond Sex Roles: The Place of Women in the Church. Baker, 1985. 
Les Christie, Servant Leaders in the Making. Wheaton: Victor, 1984. 
David Cohen, ed., The Circle of Life: Rituals from the Human Family Album. New York: HarperCollins, 1991. 
Norman Cohen, Self, Struggle and Change: How Families in Genesis Offer Hope and Healing for  
Families Today. Jewish Lights, 1995. 
Lyman Coleman, Youth Ministry Encyclopedia. Little ton: Serendipity House, 1984. 
Robert Coles and Geoffrey Stokes, Sex and the American Teenager. New York: Harper and Row, 1985. 
David Elkind, All Grown Up and 5o Place to Go: Teenagers in Crisis. Reading, Mass: Addison-Wesley, 1984. 
David Elkind, Children and Adolescents, third edition. New York: Oxford, 1981. 
James Engle and Wilbert Norton, What Has Gone Wrong with the Harvest? Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1975. 
Erik Erikson, Identity, Youth, and Crisis. New York: W. W. Norton, 1968. 
Anita Farel, Adolescence and Religion: A Status Study. Carrboro, NC: Center for Early Adolescence, 1982. 
Mike Frans, Are Junior Highs Missing Persons from Your Youth Ministry? Wheaton: Victor, 1980. 
Peter Giovacchini, The Urge to Die: Why Young People Commit Suicide. New York: Macmillan, 1981. 
Hule Goddard and Jorge Acevedo, The Heart of Youth Ministry. Wilmore, Crossway Books. 
Thomas Gordon, Parent Effectiveness Training (PE7). New York: Peter H. Widen, 1970. 
Ken Green, Insights: Building a Successful Youth Ministry. San Bernandino: Here's Life, 1981. 
Janet 0. Hagberg, Real Power: Stages of Personal Power in Organizations. Salem. WI: Sheffield, Revised 1994. 
Paul Hill, Jr., Coming of Age: African-American Rites-Of-Passage. Chicago: AfricanAmerican Images,  
1992. ISBN 0-913543-28-4 
Donald M. Joy, Becoming a Man. Ventura: Regal, 1990. Celebrating the 5ew Woman in The Family,  
Kokomo: Bristol, 1994. 
Donald M. Joy, Bonding: Relationships in the Image of God Word: 1985, second edition, revised 1996,  
Nappanee: Evangel. Re-Bonding: Preventing and Restoring Damaged Relationships, Word, 
1986, second edition, revised 1996, Nappanee: Evangel. Lovers: What Ever Happened to Eden? 
Word, 1987, in revision 1998. Parents, Kids, and Sexual Integrity, Word, 1988, revised 1995 and 
released as Risk-Proofing Your Family, Pasadena: William Carey Library of U. S. Center for 
 World Mission. All available from the author at Center for the Study of the 
 Family, 600 North Lexington Avenue, Wilmore, KY 40390. rodojoy@juno.com 
Donald M. Joy, Empower Your Teens--To Be Adults! A Guide for Parents, Ministers, and Other Mentors.  
Nappanee, IN: Evangel Publishing House, 2000. 
Donald M. Joy, Walk On! Wheaton: Victor, 1988. Unfinished Business: How a Man Can Make Peace  
with His Past, Victor: 1989, revised as Men Under Construction, Victor, 1993. 
Donald M. Joy with Steve Venable, How to Use Camping in Religious Education: Transformation  
Through Christian Camping. Birmingham: Religious Education Press, 1998. 
Jay Kesler with Tim Stafford, Breakthrough: Questions Youth Ask About God. Grand Rapids: 
Zondervan,  
1981. Jay Kesler and Ronald Beers, Parents and Teenagers. Wheaton: Victor, 1984. See also Jay  
Kesler, Too Big to Spank! 
Joseph Kett, Rites of Passage: Adolescence in America 1790 to the Present. New York: Harper & Row, 1977. 
Ron Koteskey, Understanding Adolescence. Wheaton: Victor, 1987. 
Margie Lewis, The Hurting Parent, second edition. Wheaton: Victor, 1988. 
Alvera Mickelsen, Women, Authority, and the Bible. Downers Grove: Inter Varsity, 1986. 
Henri Nouwen, The Return of the Prodigal Son. New York: Doubleday "Image" Books, 1992. 
Keith Olson, Counseling Teenagers. Loveland: Group Books, 1984. 
Les Parrott, 111, Helping the Struggling Adolescent and A Counseling Guide... Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1993. 
Eugene H. Peterson, Working the Angles: The Shape of Pastoral Integrity. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1987. 
Donald Ratcliff and James Davies, Handbook of Youth Ministry. Birmingham: Religious Education Press, 1991. 
Arlo Reichter, The Group Retreat Book. Loveland: Group Books, 1983. 
Wayne Rice, Junior High Ministry. Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1978. 
Mark Senter, The Art of Recruiting Volunteers. Wheaton: Victor, 1983. 
Lyle E. Schaller, The Multiple Staff and the Larger Church. Nashville: Abingdon, 1982; The Seven-Day  
a Week Church. Abingdon, 1992. 
Quentin J. Schultze, et. al., Dancing in the Dark: Youth, Popular Culture and the Electronic Media.  
Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1991. 
Son Power Idea Sheet. 1825 College Avenue, Wheaton, IL 60187. 
Dann Spader, Sonlifie Strategy of Youth Discipleship and Evangelism. Chicago: Moody, 1981. 
Dwight Spotts and David Veerman, Reaching Out to Troubled Youth. Wheaton: Victor, 1987. 
Edwin D. Starbuck, The Psychology of Religion: An Empirical Study of the Growth of Religious 
Consciousness. 1906. 
Bill Steams, How to Build a Youth Outreach Ministry. Victor, 1984. 
Doug Stevens, Called to Care: Youth Ministry and the Church. Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1985. 
J. David Stone, ed., The Complete Youth Ministries Handbook, Vols. I and 2 [Vol. 2 is titled Catching  
the Rainbow: A Total Concept of Youth Ministry. Loveland: Group, 1983. 
Merton P. Strommen, the Five Cries of Youth. New York: Harper & Row, 1974. Also the Five Cries of  
Parents. 1985, and, A Study of Generations. Minneapolis: Augsburg, 1972, his baseline is 
Profiles of Church Youth. 
Ronald W. Wiebe and Bruce A. Robinson, Let's Talk About Staff Relationships. Alhambra: Green Leaf  
Press, 1983. 
Mike Yaconelli and Jim Bums. High School Ministry. Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1986. 
Roy Zuck and Warren Benson, Youth Education in the Church. Chicago: Moody Press, 1978. 
